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ries and consist of hard, yellow-brownwax-like shell, inclosed in a largeblack seed. The shell is rich in sa-ponin, and if bits of it are agitatedin water a lather will la ones beginto form. By grinding the shells abrowlnah soap powder is obtainedwhich possesses valuable cleansingproperties. The hard, black seede ofthe aoapberry tree have been used inthe menufacture of beads; they elmyield a ithe oil useful in soap manu-facture. aa well as in other indue-t ries.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Many Gatherings of Secret Orders to
be Held There.

Norfolk, Va., March 7.—Not oglewilt the Jamestown Ter-Oentessidal ex-
' poeftion, which opeas on the shores

of Hampton Roads, Vilitglisiu, April n,be the occasion of a grand "home-coming" for the people of Virginia
but of the nation, in celebration ofthe anniversary of the founding ofthe first permanent HASliahment in America, but It wit be the oc-
casion for a large number of con-cloves, conventions, conferences and
essemblies. Altogether there will be
over two hundred of these events and
among them are many secret order
gatherings and the pass word and the
grip will be much in evidence in these
fraternal conferences-
The first event of this kind sched-

uled is the Odd Fellows Grand Lodge
of Virginia, which meets May 14-17,and during a part of this time the Im-
proved Order of Red Men will assem-
ble. This letter order will represent
the landing of Captain John Smith.
Three ships will be built to represent
the Godspeed, the Susan Constant and
the Discovery and both palefaces andredskins will be represented in ap-
propriate costnmes. They will have
a log house or building in which they
will display all the relics of the
aboriginees and everything of an his-torical nature that relates to the firstAmerican, the Indian. The greatConnell of Red Men will occur at theexposition Sept. 9-16.
On May 21st, the Virginia branchof the Junior Order of United Amer-icans will meet and the state council*U tile same order on Oct. 13-14. Joaofi, the aletional Order of Heptasoplisor Seven Wise Men will meet andJune 16. the Benevolent-and Protec-tive Order of Elks. August 4, theKnights of Columbus and August 11the National Haymakers association.
The Uniform Bank. Knights ofPythias will encamp by brigades onthe military camp ground of the ex-position and It is expected that sev-eral thousand knights will be in at-tendance. The Kentucky, West Vtr-ginia, Virginia, Tennessee and Geor-gia brigades will be in camp fromJuly 29 to August 3, inclusive, andthe Ohio brigades from August 3 toAugust 10, inclusive. Brigades fromother states will be assigned dateslater, but their encampments will be

held in July. Major 13, E. Rice, Sen-
ior Major of -the First Virginia regi-
ment, has charge of the K. of P. fea-tures oC the exposition.
August 11-17 the National encamp-ment of the Knights of thealacenneatt

Will be held at the expattion and it
is expected that at least 30.000 fromthe United States and Canada will at-tend. August 18-24 is given to the
Woodmen of the World and Sept. 2-7to the Fraternal Order of Eagles. Atthis latter meeting it is expected thatthere will be 50,000 members of theorder present. Sept. 25 is given tothe convention of the Society of Col-
onial Wars; Sept. 26-27 the National
Association of Veterans of the Mexi-
can War; Oct. 7-9 the Grand Royal
Arch Chapter of Virginia; Oct. 10-11
the Grand Commaadery KnightsTemplar of Virginia; Oct. 11 theDaughters of the Revolution; Oct. 11-
13 Sons of Revolution; Oct. 1547 An-
cient and Illustrious Knights of Mal-
ta; Nov. 11-13 American Federationof Labor; Nov. 13-14 United Daug-
tars of the Confederacy.
Many of these conventions will be

held in the vast convention hall of
the administration building, which hasa seating capacity of five thousand.

Selene* Notes.
The soapberry tree, has been quiteextensively cnItivated in Algeria for

Its berries, which are rich in saponin,
and are sent to Germany for use in
the manufacture of soap. Similar qual-
ities are possessed by the Floridasoap tree, commonly known as the(Thins soap tree, from the tact thatwas originally Introduced from China.Mr. E. Montle, of Jacksoneille, Fla.,
bag recently been engaged in pro-
moting the cultivation of this tree
In the southern states by a free dig-
la-Mutton of seeds. The tine growsto a height of forty or fifty feet and
begins to bear frnit in the eixtb year.
The berries are about the size of ther-

As the London Exhibition of 1851was the time in the middle of the cen-tury when technical education began,so the World's Columbian ,expositionat Chicago In 1893 marks the begin-ning of that educational technicalmovement of which we are now apart. During the last decade advance-ment has been phenomenal and thedemand for technical education nev-er was so great as at, the presenttime, Never hats greeter attention beengiven to the subject. England isthoroughly alarmed at the possibilityof losing her commercial supremacy.At the organization of the Municipal

'
Technical School of Manchester acommittee was sent to the Continentand another to this country to in-vestigate the subject of technical ed-ucation. Besides individual educatorsand members of parliament who havecome here, the Moseley delegation ofthirty British workmen made an ex-haustive study of the Industrial situ-ation and technical education. Edu-cator. from Norway, Sweden, Russia,France, Switzerland and Germanyhave also been attracted to the UnitedStates by the remarkable progresswe have made. While the presidents ofliterary colleges are spending muchof theft: time in "stumping" the coun-try, Ince so many politicians, adver-tising the advantage of their collegesand making frantic efforts to increasetheir -attendance, the enrollment ofthe technical schools has been stead-ily increasing, without pomp or blus-ter, more rapidly proportionally than

the enrollment in high schools, col-
leges or universities, and even faster
than population. In the south there is
clearly apparent an awakening smote
of the necessity of more technical
skill to decelop her rescources. Theintroduction of textile schools, and
the application of technical arts in
the education of the negro are only
forerunners of a great movement for
more extended work In other lines.
The farmer in the west. has learned
that the agricultural schools and ex-
perimental stations connected with
tile..ittOsto..PRLYArnitteli . Ari) . gr . Iiiieconomic advantage to him and his
sons. Mining industries have found
that schools of mining engineering,
located at convenient centers, are
beneficial in supplying their need of
trained engineers and metallurgists.
The increase of manual training
schools in all parts of the country is
so rapid that it is difficult to find a
supply of well qualified instructors.
During thep ast decade the technical
school in the United States which has
not largely increased its enrollment,
its equipment and buildings, is decide-
ly the exception. This tendency to-
ward technical education is full of
meaning to those who are studying
the industrial development only in the
educational aspect of the movement.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Adopted by Gilt Edge Aerie No. 375,

Gilt Edge, Montana.
Whereas, is has pleased the Su-

preme Ruler of the universe to re-
move from our midst our brother
John Schultz, who died in Fallon.
Nevada, on the 28th day of March,
1907, therefore,
Be it resolved, that as a mark of re-

spect to his memory our charter be
draped for a period of thiry days, and,
Be it further resolved, that we ex-

tend to the relatives of our deceased
brother our heartfelt sympathy in
their sorrow and that one copy of
these resolutions be sent to the be-
reaved relatives and one copy be
spread on the minutes of the Aerie.

CHAS. THALER.
THOS. McGEE.
J. SHERMAN.

Read the advertisements In the Ar-

What
does
the

Breakfast-Bell
mean in
your

househo

Light, whole-
some Biscuit
made with

Dr. PRICE'S
Baking Powder?

or unwholesome food made with an
alum baking powder?

It is worth sour while to inquire.

Dr. Foley. Both 'phones.
C. S. Draper, of Duluth, is in town.
Frank Bean, of Helena, is In townon business.
B. E. Peterson. attorney and coun-selor at law, Moore, Mont.
H. C Fitzpatrick came in this weekfrom Straw.
M. H. Dryden is in from Maiden at-tending court.
Dr. Attix, telephone No. 199, LangBuilding, Main St.
L. C. Taylor, of Des Moines, Iowa,is at the Hoffman.
N. Butler, the Kendall Merchant,is in the city this week.
George Lloyd, of Ripon, Wisconsin,is a Hoffman house guest. '
Tom Riser, of Kendall, left here lastweek for a trip to the coast.
Remember that I am selling suitsto measure at from $20 up. WalterKnight, opposite postoffice.
W. A. Shaules, who is now dealingin real estate at San Diego, has ap-pointed G. J. Bach, of this city, ashis attorney.
Registered Norman Percheron stal-lion, No. 10,008. Beautiful dapple gray,weights 1,800 pounds. Seven yearsold. Offered for sale for fee thwconly at 11.000. See Morton & Martin.
Young married couples or those in-tending to marry would do well to seekthe advice of Morton & Martin. 3-8-tf
W. A. Forsyth, who was a memberof the first city council of Lewistown,and had many friends in this city, diedrecently Th Canada, where he had re-sided for some time.
Architects and draftsmen—Freshstock of the best quality of rapidprinting blue print paper just receivedin the Argue Supply Departs:meat In10 yard rolls, 30, 36 and 42 inches

long, $1, $1.10 and $1.15.
While the Dark Horse hack Is inthe paint shop, the stable will respondto all calls with their covered sur-rey. 3-8-tf
In accordance with the new law,the county commissioners hove -ap-pointed two members of the countyboard of educational examiners. Miss

Katie Anderson is appointed for two
Years and Miss Jennie Fulton for oneyear. Both are well known school
teachers.
Don't take any more chances, butgo to a tailor, where you can get anabsoluteaguaranten . of . atattafttetiQclaWalter Knight sells suits at from 120up.
Six families of Tennessee people, to-gether with a few single men, arrivedhere last Friday evening. and willmake Lewistown their home hi future.

Most of the new arrivahi are old
friends of Tubb brothers, and they
will prove a valuable addition to the
growing population of this city.
Dr. A. J. Noble, osteopathic physi-

cian, has moved his offices from the
Postoffice building to Rooms 1, 2 and
3 over Pick's confectioaery. 3-29-4
Harry C. Brown has agreed to as-

sist N. J. Littlejohn, state fair com-
missioner for Fergus, In getting to-
gether an exhibit from this county for
the state fair at Helena In the fall.
The gentlemen propose to make this
exhibit the most extensive and in all
ways the most creditable ever shown
by this section to the big fair.
Tin ware to mend? Or new work?Either is thoroughly well done by the

most competent timer and plumber.
Call, 'phone or write Jetdith Hard-
ware company.

The Bohemians of this section gath-ered In force at the new residence Just
completed by Frank Strout, on Cot-
tonwood, Monday night, the party be-
ing given by Mr. and Mrs. Strout to
celebrate the eleventh anniversary of
their wedding. A large number of
Bohemians spent a delightful evening
with dancing, music, etc., as the
amusements, Mr. Eltrours old home is
to be occupied shortly by Felix Re-
bor.

We have constantly on hand and In
the best of condition everything you
will need in builders' hardware and
tools; paints, too. Judith Hardware
company.

The Lewistown men who were form-
er owners of the Barnes-King mine.
have just received the balance doe on
the purchase price for the big gold
producer. They are John P. Barnes,
H. L. Woodman and J. T. Wanderlin,
their associates being Clarence
Barnes, of Boise, Idaho, la W. King,
of Bozeman, W. B. Devereaux, of Col-
orado Springs, and A. D. LeDoux, of
New York. While these gentlemen
were operating the mine, they neceiv.
ed in dividends about $750.000,, cov-
ering the period from 1901 to 1907.
For the mine they received the par
value of the stock—$1,200,000. Of the
purchase price, the three Lewistown
men received nearly half a million dol-
lars

Sheep men, or any other men. in-
tending buying any tents can look
every where, and then they will come
to buy here, where goods and prices
are of the dependable sort. Judith
Hardware company.
Dark] HIlger returned home Satur-

day afternoon from Boston, where he
went to make a settlement for the
wool clip sent east on consignment
by B. F. Lepper In 1905. He WWI suc-
cessful in this, and having disposed
of the business, spent a few days in
meeting the representatives of the wool
buying houses doing business in this
section. Ear. Miter reached the con-
clusion, from all the information he
could obtain, that the market was in
at least as good condition as last year,
and prices should be equally high.
The only menace, and it was a some-
what serious one, was the fact thatmoney was becoming tight, while in-
terest rates were becoming higher.
Should this continue It may have a
decided bearing on wool prices. Mr.
Hilger took in Bunker Hill, Patient'
Hall, the navy yard and other historicPlaces and also visited many of the
surrounding towns. At the navy yard,he went on board the old Constitu-
tion, the most famous of al/ Ameri-
can war vessels. The frigate Is being
repaired, and while on the deck, a
carpenter knocked off a chip which
Mr. linger took possession of. Onleaving, however, he was dispossesed
of this by two sentries, who explained
that If visitors were allowed to take
away relics, there wouldn't be a splin-
ter left of the frigate in 24 hours.
Mr. finger went to New York and
Washington on his return, and at the
latter city visited his daughter. Maud.
who Is a student at one of the schools
there. Re brought back something
that will be of interest to our wool
growers. This is a clip of Australian
wool, taken from a bag Just from that
eimmtry. He will be. pleoled to show
It to any one hamil, and our
dockmacters can Nit what sort
of,31001 it filf that thrar are ittonght in-
to competition with.

city.
F. Hall, of Seattle, is in the

C. A. Meredith, Of Maiden, is in
town 

Ktla Idler was in this week from
Na 

DeinKsi st. b & Lans Building.itettlerlayw olawyers. OfficesMain 

C. Ray Holloway IS in town fromHelena.
W. H. meloy, of Butte. Was herethis week.
Fred Vogt a tos in torn a few days

age 

George McClelland. of Minneapolis,Is at the Hoffman.
Hair work made to order. Mrs. A.McLeod, No. 814 Janes= 8t, tf
C. F. Thurston was in fr—tialm oorethe first of the week.
J. J. Fleming, of Forest Grove, Is intown this week on jury duty.
Nettie Shiell, of Gamin. ts regis-tered at the Hoffman house.
If you have any grain or screeningsfor feed for sale call on Abel Bros. IA'
Frank Sylvester, of Rogers, paid thecounty seat a visit this week.
P. M. Pendergast, of Si. Paul, isvisiting lewistovrn On business.
Oscar A. Olsen, of Helena, was inthe city this week on business.
J. B. Forsyth, of Fort Collies, Col-orado, is stopping at the Hoffman.
Alice E. Thomas, of Texas City,Washington, is a guest at the Hoff-man.
When in town drop into the Big T.P. and see the moving pictures. tf
Mose Silverman, the Helena trav-eling Man, was in town this week look-ing after his trade.
William J. Abel, who now has chargeof the Ripe butcher shop at Moore.was in the city on business for hisfirm this week.
McDonald Creek coal Is the best.Telephone No. 194 Maury & Pyle. tf
Musselshell (learlowtoni News:Mrs. Clare Wellington and Mrs. Geo.L. Clark returned last Saturday fromLewistown, where they have spent thepast winter.
Mrs. N. Belanger left Tuesday morn-ing for the east. She wIll visit Chi-cago, New York and Montreal beforereturning home and will be absentabout a month.
Don't fail to see those moving pic-tures at the Big T. P. They are floe: tf
Melia Olsen has sold to Edward Ol-sen a right to the use of 40 inches otthe waters of Trout creek, the samehaviegabeen approximated by NathanPlatt in December, 1894.
J. W. Freeman, the Great Falls at-torney, is in the city on professionalbusiness. Mr. Feeman is one of theattoneys for Thomas Merryfield, charg-ed with buying stolen horses.
If you want a nice garden buy theNorthrup, King & Co.'s northerngrown seeds at Judith Hardware Co.
Fred Hoffman last week receivedsome imported giant runt pigeonswhich aroused the admiration of allwho saw them. The birds are beau-stfifzuel. specimens and of extraordinary

Roy E. Ayers, attorney-at-law, officein the McDonald & Charters build-ing. 
tf

Helena Record: G. R. Norris, a we'lknown stockman and banker of theJudith country, is stopping at theGrandon and expects to be In the citya ter days tending to business mat-ters.
"For a big yield" in your acres offield, buy Northrup, King k Co.'snorthern grown seeds in any quantityat Judith Hardware company.
Letters received by Lewistown peo-ple this week bear the Inscription,placed there by the local office, "If youwish your mall delivered by carrier,have it addressed to street and num-ber." The work of placing the manboxes In various parts of the city willshortly be taken up, and other detailsIncident to the Inauguration of the freedelivery system on May 1 attended to.
J. C. Huntoon, lawyer: telephoneNo. 7-0 Bell 'phone, No. 76 Mutual.Office opposite Day House. atf
Meagher County Republican: A ru-mor which has been in circulation up-on the streets of White SulphurSprings during the week, but whichThe Republican has not ben able totrace to an authoritative source, isto the effect that one or more of thesurveying crews which have beenworking down the Smith river will inthe very near future be put at thework of surveying a route by way ofthe North fork, beginning at a pointin the eastern part of the county. It

Is said that a previous survey of North
fork, made some years ago by the
Montana Central. shows that a Prac-ticable route may be obtained.
Stapleton & Phillips. plumbers and

steamfitters, have moved into the
rooms on Fifth avenue, recently va-
cated by the Democrat, and are Pre-pared to give prompt attention to an
work. Telephone No. 43.

Mr. S. L. Bowen. of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid-
ney disease, so that at times I could
not get out of bed, and when I did I
could not stand straight. I took Pb'ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottleand part of the second cured me en-tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fail-
ures. C. H, Williams. Fo.

To Slug the Mashers.
St. Paul, April 4.—One hundred

Young men in Minneapolis, led by Rev.
G. L. Morrill, have organized them-
selves Into a club to slug members.
The minister and his cohorts propose
to drive mashers from the streets of
the Mill City.
Mayhap some masher will turn the

tables and "trim" the crusader who
seeks to administer the Male rebuke,
but If the tables should be thus turn-
ed, two or More of the fistic band
will lay for the victorious masher, and
if he is caught a second time insult-
ing girls he'll get a first-class whip-
ping, if it takes a half dozen crusaders
to do it.
Dr. Morrill organized the sluggers'

at a service at the Auditorium, where
he berated the practice of young fel-
lows annoying women on the streets.

„aerated using his
fists on such offenders, and In response
to an appeal for others to aid him in
the crusade 100 at members of
the congregation held up their bands
to signify that they will "punch the
stuffin' " out of any masher caught at
large.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orin°
Laxative Fruit FlYruP does not nau-
seate or gripe and Is mild and pimie-
nto to take. Refuse substitutes. C.
H. Williams. Fh.

Read the Argue 'sr the news.
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NOW is

Iis the timl
to look up your Agricu

tural Implements for the,"

spring. The Montana

Hardware Company are

selling the old relialAs

John Deere line of Plows

and Harrows, the Schuttler.

Mitchell and Moline

Wagons, the S u p erior

Double and Single Disc

Drills, the Genuine Dia-

mond E Glidden Painted

Barb Wire, the AmericanField Fence and in tact all the old reliable goods that we have sold (or years enei that are as wellknown for their dependable qualities as the Montana Hardware Company itself. We are nothunting up cheap goods at low prices to fool our customers but we guarantee to give themREAL VALUE for one dollar than any other house in Fergus County. Call in and leaveorders or telephone No. 52.

More

your

I Montana Hardware Company --- Leaders in Hardware. II• GOD 1111111111111•1111111111011111111111 411111,•••• IMO MD*
DODGING A LIVELY ISSUE.

Our Serious Comic Colonial Polley.To dodge an issue by dodging aname long has been an engaging An-glo-Saxon trait. Governments havebeen unseated in "label" Bights lessimportant than that now engaging theattention of the whisky and "whiskyblend" contestants in Kentucky.
The scattered relics of a nationalbattle over a name are just begin-ning to attract attention at Washing-ton. When Mr. Bryan raised his near-

paramount war cry of anti-imperial-
ism, he succeeded in preventing themilitant English brand of "colonies"
from being seared upon our insularpossessions. That he incidentally pre-vented these- territone acquisitionsfrom obtaining a concrete definite ad-ministration, such as something ap-proaching a "colonial office" couldgive, is shown in most telling man-ner by the Indianapolis News. The
News contents itself with a mere state-ment of the present manner in which
Uncle Sam governs those portions of
his domain which do not rejoice inthe rank of sovereign states. Its skel-
eton summary runs as follows:
The war department governs the

Philippines, the canal zone WI Cuba,and, with the assistance of the statedepartment, keeps an eye on SantoDomingo. The interior departmentgoverns Hawaii, Alaska and the' ter-
ritories within what is called the boun-
dary of the United States. The islandsof Guam and Tutuila are governed by
the navy department. Porto Rico Is
practically without any protecting de-partment at its back. The officers ofthe Porto Rico government report to
the interior department, butt that de-partment hos no responsibility for the
government of the island. Hawaii,
Alaska and Porto Rico each has adelegate In the house of representa-tives, as have the territories of Ari-
zona and New Mexico, but this dele-
gate has no 'Oote. He may introduce
bills and he may speak, but he can-
not make a motion. The Philippines,
Guam and Tutuila and the canal zoneare not represented in the legislative
body at all.
No wonder George Axle found ma-

terial for a comic opera in our hand-
ling of the white man's burden.

It is doubtful whether one voter in
a thousand could tell today the exact
administrative status of Guam, Hawaiior even the canal zone. We do not
need to remove "colony" from its safeniche on the index expurgatorious, butboth imperialist and anti-imperialist
must admit that little goad can come
of shrouding the island under the
meaningless motley of isolated "de-
partmental charges."—Chicago Post.

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kid-

ney trouble is that it is an insidious
disease and before the victim realizeshis danger he may have a fatal mal-ady. Take Foleya Kidney Cure at thefirst sign of trouble, as it corrects la
regularities and prevents Bright's dis-
ease and diabetes. C. H. Williams. iro.

WISE WORDS OF A QUEEN.

Sp/grams by "Carmen Itylva" Sold te
Aid the Blind.

In order to raise money for the
Home of Light, the asylum for theblind which she has established nearBucharest, "Carmen Steve," tne queenof Romania, has composed a new set
of epigrams which may be regarded as
supplementary to her "Thoughts of
a Queen." These she has written
upon photographs of herself, one epi-gram to each, and signed them and jUm collection has been sent to Parisfor Rale.' These are some of the say-ings:
"We exaggerate everything in theworld. The church is Insufficient andwe reject religion; monarchies sin and

meate anarchy; history Is a triflelegendary and we deny the existenceof the great."
"If we are afraid of doing harmwe will do no good; we will do noth-ing, lamenting meanwhile the wasteof our time and gifts."
"In this century of inventions why Ican't we Invent an engine of peace?"
"The heart is like a fountain Pen•It is filled but once and it writesforever."
"We never exact enough from ourhearts and our heads. It. Is only ourmuscles that we use for all they areworth."
"What a friend one's pen IV Itseems to be endowed with a will and

an inspiration quite independent fromone's self."
"Before aiding the unfortunate weshould love them like brothers. Butbow hard that is. Hunger, blindness,fail to stimulate our imagination,for imagination lacks power to cre-ate the horrors of the truth."
"The solitude of work is so peo-pled that it is the vastest of allwoods."
"Our sweet friend, Death. comes solate and after so many struggles thatWe do not salute it with the affection-

ate warmth of our youth. It has tiredus with waiting"
"Patience is one of the heroism'that is never appreciated, because noone realises how much impatience isbehind it."
"Vanity is a sense of beauty gonewrong, like good wine turned to vin-egar."
"Priollotess eestla vaunts*. became%it le like the rergeoftli balite. You

never know what vital spot you are
going to pierce."—Exchange.

CATTLE
FOR

130 Head at $25,00
One hundred and thirty head
of cattle for sale at the

Will Hatch Ranch,
Thirteen miles south-east of
Moore, now owned by the un-

dersigned.

One half of the lot are high
trade white face and the rest
shorthorn; only 10 yearlings
and the rest two and three-
year-olds. Forty-five head of
two and three-year old steers
In the bunch. Price $25 per
head if the whole herd lit

taken. These cattle may be
seen any day except Sunday

at the ranch,

GEO. 1. WASHBURN
Moore, Mont.

o 0 0 0 (Deem
Edmund
Wright

00000 0000000000

suoosts-
sor to

Wright
Bros.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
SURETY BONDS

Fire, lute, Anident, Plate Gina
INSURANCE

Agency For
"LIGHT RUNNING" FOX

TYPEWRITERS.
Two Models

VISIBLE WRITING, NON-VIS-
IBLE WRITING.

Catalogues on Application....a.m....a
1 Com 4th Avenue and Janeaux St.

Opposite Postoffice.

Lewistown, Mont.

0
0
0
0

.10077%13To vow.

444 t 003319S12.1

FOURTh AVENUE
Opp. the Postoffloe

MEATS, FISH, AND
VEGETABLES

111
Bryant Bros. 44
Fred jobAsson,

en0e*IgTOOIS
aro ad' Mi_notiotruseh edT

Stock Directory.
C. GOODILL, Owner of the swimming

2 brand. (quarter circle T) on right
es. Vest to (half circle orand). Cattle bland..-
ad same on right ribs. Ranch. Philbrooko non.
ma; range. Judith river to Willow areek•
Postoflice address. Philbrooki

e.g. BOHOL OrDef Of the followtagbrando
on right shoulder: alsol+on left Moul-

der or thigh. Cattle branded 12 idd1 ribs,Also J M on left ribs; also
on left shoulder. Ranch, neaz Utica
Ranch. between Judith and Wolf cream.0. address, Utica.

J. I. Waring, owner of the following
brands Non left hip,'" on right hip.
Range on Upper :Judith River. Portralce.,Utica Meows.

WE ARE NOW BUYING

Hides, Fur
and

Sheep Pelts
We will pay you more than others

WHY?

Because we have no middle man's
profits to pay.

We pay you the dealers profits.
Do not sell before seeing us.

hecuistecun Hide & Fur Co.
A. L. HAWKINS, MGR.

• --

Write for prices and state what
You have.

A DELIGHTFUL BEVERAGE
A SAFE STIMULANT,
A GOOD MEDICINE.

F.44 =
‘1%

COLLEGE
BRANri-i!,
5

• ' t '

60 YEARS'
EXPUIENCI

Timm Mains
Goose*

Commas to.


